
1) 22 Yards   or   The Parsis                                                             1 

2) Plants, trees which grow at their own.                                     1 

3) Lok Sabha                                                                                      1   

4) Election Commission of India.                                                     1 

5) 14 Days.                                                                                          1 

6) 2005                                                                                                1 

7) The poverty line is used as measure of absolute poverty.         1  

8) Punjab & Haryana                                                                        1 

9) Dutch enacted forest Laws in java ,restricting villagers acess to forests. 

a)The British wanted trees which were suitable for building ships. 

b)Railway Sleepers. 

c)They need species like teak & sal which could provide hard wood  

                                or 

a) Various Restrictions. 

B Impact on Agriculture 

C) Loss of Livelihood. 

d) Displacement of the People. 

                             Or 

a)Machines reduced the demand for labour . 

b) Impact on Agriculture. 

c) Loss of livelihood . 

d )Displacement of the people.                                    1+1+1=3 

10) Mahatma Gandhi condemned the Pentagular Tournament was based on  communal and racial lines 

as  Gandhiji felt that such a competition was out of place at a time when nationalist were trying to unite 

India’s diverse population into  a  cohensive force  . 

Or 

In Europe ,after  French Revolution difference between social strata remained ,the poor could not dress 

like the rich, nor eat the same food .but laws no longer barred people right to dress in the way they 

wished. Difference  in earning rather than sumptuary laws defined what rich & poor could wear .In India 

social status ,income ,regionalism, caste, tradition remained powerful . 

In European countries styles of clothing also emphasized difference between men & women. women 

were groomed from childhood to be docile, dutiful, submissive & obedient .while men were expected to 

be serious ,strong ,independent & aggressive .Girls wear tight laced up dresses .New values were 

accepted with new times .   Indian dresses were the symbols of national movements .        1+1+1=3 

11) a)Being British colonies ,cricket was established as popular sport among whites only. 

    b) Initially, In India & West Indies  , cricket  became a symbol of higher social status among elites 

who wanted to copy their colonial masters. Locals   were discouraged to play this sport. 
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   c) Later it became a sports of racial equality ,   political progress & social superiority .On the other hand 

,game was not so popular in countries like those of South America since they were not dominated by 

imperial England . 

or 

a) It was costlier than foreign cloths  . 

b) Married women did not like it due to light colour. 

c) Problem of maintenance.                                                                     1+1+1=3 

12)  1.  Free & compulsory education upto 14 years . 

  2. Emphasis on the economic growth  & social  development. 

      3.  Delay in marriages         1+1+1=3 

13) a) They grow in area of annual rainfall of more than 200cm . 

     b) They are tall trees reaching heights of 60 mts.  Or more  . 

    c) Large number of species both in plants & animal kingdom are found . 

    d) These are inaccessible hence commercially less useful. 

   e )They grow in area of annual rainfall more than 200cm                     1+1+1=3   

14) The number of women per thousand male is called sex ratio. 

      a) Lesser care of female children as compared to male children 

     b). Women are subject to greater risks to their lives especially at the time of child birth. 

     c). Women are also killed or forced to die by the dowry seekers and sometimes poor parents who         

cannot afford dowry and let their infant daughters die. 

     d). Due to illiteracy they cannot avail of the medical facilities.                                  1+1+1=3 

15) Decides every aspect of conduct and control of Election commission 

  Implements    the code of conduct. 

         Prevents   government  from misuse of powers.                                                           1+1+1=3 

16) Under the right to equality the Indian constitution has sought to lessen or remove the social 

discrimination and economic disparities. Its essential features are as follows: 

1)  Equality before law 

2) Prohibition of discrimination 

3) Abolition of titles. 

Importance: Right to equality is very significant to Indian Polity as every citizen even from the Prime 

Minister to small farmer is liable to be treated equally before law.         1+1+1=3 

17) Political Executive- elected by the people, makers of law and policies, can be changed 



Permanent Executive- appointed by the government,  incharge  of execution of policies, they are 

permanent. 

1) He should be a citizen of India 

2) He should not be less than 35 years of age                                1.5+1.5=3 

18) Causes for the widespread poverty in India: 

1. Low level of economic development under colonial rule. 

2. Less job opportunities 

3. Low growth rate of income. 

4. High growth rate of population. 

5. Low per capita income  .                                                                         1+1+1=3 

19) 1. Availability of food means food production within the country, food imports and the previous year 

stock stored in government granaries. 

      2. Accessibility means food is within reach of every person 

      3. Affordability implies that a individual has enough money to buy sufficient, safe and nutritious food 

to meet one’s dietary needs.                                                                    1+1+1=3 

20) a) MSP-This is the price at which govt.(through FCI)purchases crops from farmers .presently ,there 

are 27 crops being purchased with such price including varities  of cereals ,pulses, oilseeds, fibre  crops 

& others . 

b) BF –A level of extra stock that is maintained to mitigate risk of short falls due to uncertainties in 

supply & demand .here it is the stock of food grains procured by the govt. through FCI.      1.5 +1.5+3 

21) 1) Both were under the colonial rule. Forest management of   Baster   in  India was in the hands of 

the British & in Java it was in the hands of the Dutch . 

2) Both  British & Dutch introduced Scientific forestry. 

3) Both countries banned shifting cultivation . 

4) Both the govt. wanted Timber to build ships & to make sleepers for railway. 

5) In both places people revolted against their colonial powers  . 

6) Both revolts were crushed   by the colonial powers . 

Or 

1) Their  Grazing  grounds shrank . 

2) Their  movement  were regulated. 

3) The  revenue they had to pay increased . 

4) Their  agricultural stock declined . 



5) Their trade &   crafts were adversely affected  .  

Or 

1) There rainfall failed year after year . 

2) Temprature soared . 

3) Ordinary dust  stroms  become Black Blizzards . 

4) Overuse & exploitation of soil   . 

5) These suffocated  people & cattles  leading to their death & clogged the machines & damaged tractor 

beyond repair  It leads to  disbalance  of  environment  & ecology .                              1+1+1+1+1=5      

22) Kerry packer  ,innovation to make cricket more attractive to tv audiences endured & change the 

nature of the game . 

a)  Tv coverage has made the game popular even in the distant village . 

b) It expanded the audiences for the game by beaming cricket into small towns &  villages . 

c) It also broadened crickets social base  . 

d) Coloured  dress ,protective helmets ,field restriction & cricket under light become a standard part of 

the post-packer game . 

e) Cricket boards become rich by selling TV   rights  to  TV  companies. 

Or 

Western cloths were considered signs of modernity & progress. Many Indian (men)began to be 

influenced by the western cloths & incorporated some elements of European style in their dresses .ex. 

Parsis. They wore baggy trouser & used the  phenta  or (hat) with long coats without collars .They also 

wore boots & also used walking stick .Dalit  who converts to Christianity also found this trend attractive 

.Few people adopted this & lost traditional cultural identity . 

Few people combined Indian dress with western .They wore western dress at work & Indian dress at 

home .                                                                                                                                   1+1+1+1+1=5 

 

23.    The Election commission has complete control over all the function connected with the conduct of 

elections right from the announcement of election to the declaration of result   . 

a) Independent & impartial function of EC 

b) Implementation of the   code   of   conduct   . 

c) Instruct the state govt. to follow certain guide lines   . 

d) Provides equal opportunities to all nominated candidates   . 

e) EC  can   order   repoll      if there is report of rigging .                       1+1+1+1+1=5 

24) a) All executive function of union govt.. are   performed in   the name of the President   . 

      b) He appoints the Governors, chief justice & other judges of  the supreme   court    & High courts. 



      c) He appoints the Attorney General of India, members & chairman of UPSE   . 

      d) He is the supreme commander of the Armed forces   . 

      e) Money bill can only be introduced in the parliament on the recommendation of the president   . 

       f) President has   controls  over  contingency funds . 

      g) He has the power to pardon  , reprieve   & commute punishment . 

       h) He can address both the house of the parliament & can send the message to either house at 

anytime . (Any five points)                                  1+1+1+1+1=5 

 25) a) The items sold in the ration shops are of poor quality .  

       b) Some dealers weight less & cheat the illiterate customers   . 

          c) Some of the ration shop dealers resort to malpractices .They illegally divert the grains to the open   

market for better gains   . 

      d) Many times dealer do  not open their shops regularly 

      e) With the introduction of   colour   coded cards & three different prices for the same articles to 

different categories of people .shopkeepers indulge in more corruption .      1+1+1+1+1=5 

26)  a) National Rural Employment  Gaurantee   Act (NREGA) 2005:The act provides 100 days assured   

employment  every year to every rural household in 200 districts . 

b) National Food For Work (NFWP) 2004 was launched in 150most backward districts of the country  . 

It is open to all rural poor who are in the need of wage  employment  . 

c) Prime Minister Rozgar  Yogana  (PMRY) 1993: The aim is to create self employment opportunities 

in rural areas & small towns . 

d) Rural Employment Generation Programme (REGP) 1995:The aim is to create self employment   

opportunities in rural areas . 

e) Swarnajayanti Gram Swarozgar yogana (SGSY) 1999: It aims at bringing the poor families above 

poverty line by organizing them into self help groups through bank credit & govt. subsidy. 

                                                                                1+1+1+1+1=5 

 

27 & 28 : see geography  & history textbooks.                   3+3=6 

29 & 30 : see OTBA                                                                   5+5=10 
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